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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
HAPPY 2022!

 
2021 has been another challenging year for almost everyone.
Despite that, PARS has been able to rescue over 400 homeless cats
and dogs during the year thanks to our Foster Parents, Volunteers,
Donors, Sponsors, and Adopters.

The last quarter of 2021 was a busy one. In November and
December, we had PICTURE with SANTA. The fundraiser was held on
4 dates and at 2 locations of Sheridan Nurseries. A total of $2700 was
raised. Pictures and details on Page 6.

We are launching a GOFUNDME for Harry, one of our rescues. Harry
is a young dog that needs orthopedic surgery to fix his deformity in
the left leg. Details can be seen on Page 4.

Last May, PARS participated in the BARBADOS REFUGEE PROJECT and
rescued 22 dogs and 14 cats from different Barbados shelters. They
all found loving homes. This year we have been asked again to help.
PARS will be taking in 22 dogs from OCEAN ACRES, one of the
shelters there overflown with dogs. The dogs will be flying on Feb 19.
FOSTER/ADOPTIVE HOMES are needed. 
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#BETTYWHITECHALLENGE
Betty White, the Comedic
Legend passed on Dec 31, 2021.
As a way to honour her legacy
and her  love for animals, the
#BettyWhiteChallenge urged her
fans to donate $5 or more to
their local animal shelter/rescue
on Jan. 17 – what would have
been the Actor’s centennial
birthday celebration. 

We would like to thank all those who donated to PARS for the
#BETTYWHITECHALLENGE. A total of close to $2,500 has been
raised. We are so grateful to everyone participating in this
initiative. What a great way to celebrate the life of a great animal
lover. Betty White would be very happy!

Rescue/ADOPTION
StatisticS

No. of CATS Rescued :  288 

No. of CATS Adopted:   198

No. of DOGS Rescued:  81 

No. of DOGS Adopted: 75
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bettywhitechallenge?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWtDPLFyWk2hUMqiC0dGxkZuMcpeeQvBAOGIg1A0B0DTKIMgrNYf0GoPBpwRRHUDUQ13Z3AccCNVShQzNRhACPTPvKII3pn4cvYP3owEOg3k72UojHFXDB1NXumyW7F5jTGkOf9tVzsbkPtJIO7PoAGilhqEDQS_vJ-vg_p9EhE_QtLPx2haTHIlUrN1SB9BCg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bettywhitechallenge?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUJlUPBmCCWGb2iW5vsVwV65H15O1h8dBPxJbZDI2nUqVV19GWNKvzW4Y1bhIHmKeDBnR_MnYETOo4OpGMYHVuktgK5g5okcaFqvMGHHgtcknTSktkeA79HdXJuciEYetbNThJDrP3aCtDsuWky40TQlPZEPC7Azbe41yQ_yZTuods23RsjPjgsT1S8ScSg71w&__tn__=*NK-R


It's hard to know the reason for her odd behavior as we don't have her
background and story. We found another foster home for LITTLE BEAR.
It was an experienced one. The mystery is solved! Apparently her
jumping on the wall at night and attacking the pictures was due to the
lighting. When the lights were on the shadows of the pictures probably
scared her! The problem was solved by putting her in a dimly lighted
room and staying with her for the first few nights. A few days later the
new foster mom of LITTLE BEAR became her adoptive mom! 

 

LITTLE BEAR
THE DOG WHO ATTACKED THE WALL!
LITTLE BEAR was rescued from a US Shelter last month. It was not a
smooth sail as we expected. She is a young and sweet girl but had to be
returned by the foster home after a few days. She was too
rambunctious and hyper, jumping on people and car. She even broke the
screen and tried to jump out of the window!. Worst of all Little Bear
displayed some strange behaviour at night. She would bark and jump on
the wall and the door frantically. She acted as though she wanted to
'attack" the pictures on the wall. She just would not settle down at
night and that caused a few sleepless night for the foster parent. 

RESCUE JOURNAL

OREO and her 4 Kittens were a family of strays that PARS trapped.
The kittens were adopted quickly but OREO was a bit feral and not
ready for adoption. She was placed in a foster home for
socialization. With the love and patience of Sonia the foster mom,
OREO thrived and was adopted in December. She spent Christmas in
her forever home.

"OREO has adjusted well. Better than anticipated. Today Baby Girl
got a few gifts and neighbours dropped off gifts. She likes to look
out the window so we put up a perch She has 3 cat trees to climb on
She is beautiful we love her already. Thank u so much for allowing us
to bring her home. She's our PRINCESS." 

-Chris and Daniel Dec 25, 2021

OREO
HOMELESS MOM TO PRINCESS
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Some of our ADOPTED PETS in their HOMES
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HARRY is a very sweet, gentle and friendly dog that has come a long way. He is a Greyhound
Mix, about 1 yr old. Harry was rescued by a Samaritan after witnessing Harry being attacked
on the street in a remote area in Iran. Harry was rushed to the hospital with a cut-off ear
and broken leg. He was put on a cast and it was thought he would be recovering. He needed
a HOME which is hard to find in Iran. Maryam,  private rescuer, arranged and paid for Harry
to fly over to Canada in August in the hope of finding him an adoptive home. Unfortunately,
it was later found out that Harry's leg was getting worse and he has been walking side ways
with his left front leg. Mary-yam asked PARS for help as she could not afford to pay for an
expensive surgery.

PARS took Harry in early November and found him a loving foster home. We arranged X
RAYS and a consultation with an orthopedist, and it was advised that surgery is the only way
to fix the leg so he can walk normally. The surgery is called Corrective Osteotomy surgery
and a CT scan is also needed beforehand. The cost for the surgery is estimated to be $4.000
CT Scan $1400. PARS is a nonprofit group relying mainly on donations & adoption fees. For
the Surgery, post-surgery visits & medications, OUR GOAL IS $6,500.
  
     www.gofundme.com/f/harry-the-greyhound-mix-needs-urgent-leg-surgery

GOFUNDME 
 HARRY

PLEASE HELP HARRY TO WALK NORMALLY

MISSISSAUGA
Pet Valu - 3077 Mavis Rd (Dundas St)                                      905-306-0909
Pet Valu - 195 Lakeshore Rd (Hurontario St)                           905-274-8874
Pet Valu - 4141 Dixie Rd (Rockwood Mall)                                905-896-0238
Dundas East Animal Hospital - 966 Dundas St E (Tomken)   905-803-8400
 
OAKVILLE
Pet Valu, 1923 Ironoak Way                                                        905-338-9898

BRAMPTON
Pet Valu - 55 Mountainash Rd                                                   905-793-2288
Pet Valu - 150 West Drive (Hwy 410)                                         905-458-0915
Global Pet Foods - 8255 Financial Drive (Mississauga Rd)   905-451-3214

CAT ADOPTION 
LOCATIONS
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www.peelanimalrescuesociety.com   

NEWS & EVENTS
 PICTURE WITH SANTA
We had a fundraiser: PICTURE WITH SANTA, which was
held on 4 dates in November and Dec at the two
locations of SHERIDAN NURSERIS. Thank you Sheridan
Nurseries. It was very successful and we raised $1800.
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped with the events.

Non-Profit Group.  No Kill.  100% Volunteer Run.
 No Shelter.  No Business Venue.  No Government Funding

 

DONATION DRIVE
WE would like to thank the staff of the
Records Department of PEEL POLICE for
the Christmas donation of Food/Supplies
for our rescued cats and dogs. In
addition, they have collected $400
monetary donations to help with our vet
expenses.
There were a lot and a variety of items
collected!. These will make our animals
happy during the Holidays!

Special thanks to Caitie who organized
the Donation Drive.

 

 FOSTER HOMES 

CAT LITTER

DRY CAT FOOD

CANNED CAT FOOD

CANNED DOG FOOD

WISH LIST

Adopters

Donors

Foster
Parents

Volunteers

THANK YOU
 TO OUR 
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MONTHLY
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https://www.facebook.com/peelanimalrescuesociety
https://www.instagram.com/peelanimalrescuesociety/
http://twitter.com/peelanimalresq
https://www.peelanimalrescuesociety.com/donate

